
Home Science XI answerkey (afternoon) 

1. Name the only natural filament fibre.                                                             (1) 

Ans: silk 

2. According to WHO define  health.                                                                   (1) 

Ans: State of complete Physical, mental social well being and not merely 

the absence of disease 

3. Name any two non-woven fabric construction technique.                               (1) 

Ans: fleting and bonding 

4. Ramu is an Indian. Name two resources that he shares equally among all members of 

his community.                                                                                                           (1) 

Ans: public park, public transport, water, elatracity. 

5. Name and categorise the main resource required for the following activities Ans: (1) 

a. Painting a landscape- skill, talent- human resource brush paint- nonhuman 

resource 

b. Running   - energy human resource.                                                                                                              

6. What do you understand by the term 'Individual differences in development.'       (1) 

Ans: 'Individual difference  stands for the variation or deviation among 

individual in regard to single characteristic or number of characteristic. 

no two individual same , eg same age two individual  are different in 

height colour etc due to environment and heredity 

7. How is fibres classified on the basis of length. Explain with example.                    (2) 

Ans: staple- cotton and filament - silk 

8. 'Development follows a fixed pattern (direction).' Explain.                                     (2) 

Ans: Cephalocaudal and proximodistal 

9. How is S twist different from Z twist.                                                              (2) 

Ans: twist to right, Z twist to left.fig  

 

10. Name any two public park resources that are misused by the public. Suggest 

suitable ways to check their misuse.                                                                 (2) 



Ans: plants, benches, wall. warning board, strict punishment camaras. 

11. Explain any two property of cotton which make it suitable for summer dress. (2) 

Ans: good absorbency, allows air to pass through, easy to wash ,light weight, 

soft. 

12. Write on any two objectives of ICDS.                                                              (2) 

Ans: improve health and nutritional status of children , lay foundation for 

proper psychological physical and social development of the child. to 

reduce the incidence of mortality, morbidity malnutrition and school 

dropouts, improve mother condition. 

13. what are the characteristics of good plan in management.                (2) 

Ans: flexible. realistic, practical, simple. time bound. 

14. Explain three methods by which controlling is done.                                      (3) 

Ans: inspection, gaudiness, adjustment,  

15. Explain the concept(3) 

Ans:    

a. Home science: the art of managing your resources efficiently and the 

science of achieving a healthy and happy home as well as successful 

career  food and nutrition, human development, textile, extension 

and communication, resource management.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

b. Management :process of using what you have to achieve what we 

want 

c. Mobile crèches:   moving crèches- unorganized sector group's 

children                                                                                                            

16. Your teacher has asked you to select a theme for the class party. How will you take a 

decision on this situation?     (4) 

Ans: identifying the problem, selection of alternatives and obtaining information, 

weighing the pros and cons, selection 

17. What are the point you will consider to make sure the safety of your child in a 

crèche. (4) 

Ans: boundaries, no sharp objects, all boundaries on balcony, pools etc, 



railing and child gate, ground should be even, staff. 

18. Classify and explain with example fibres on the basis of origin.                  (4) 

Ans: natural- vegetable, animal, manufactured, blended 

19. Differentiate between growth and development.   (4) 

Ans: growth - quantitative, limited one aspect of personality, due to cell 

division. development quantitative and qualitative, till death, all aspect of 

personality , due to interplay of motor physical social and cognitive 

change. 

20. Elaborate on the branch Food and Nutrition of Home Science with the 

scope.(4) 

Ans: deals with nutrients nutrition, processing, conservation different 

cooking method of food. chef, ditetion etc. 

21. Explain the benefits and drawbacks of leaving your child with Grandparents 

for substitute care.                                                                                (4) 

Ans: over pampering health of grandparent bad so cannot run behind the 

child superstations 

22. Explain the steps in management.                                                                           (5) 

Ans: Planning, organizing, implementing, evaluation. 

23. Write a short note on  the three functions of food.                                      (5) 

Ans: physical - protection, regulation, body building, energy giving , social  

and psychological.  

24. Explain the characteristics of the wool.                                                        (5) 

Ans: composition and shape, colour, lustre, length, uniformity, 

conductivity, moisture absorbency, affinity to dyes drapability, strength 

25. With the help of diagrams explain the parts of the loom and weaving process. (5)   

Ans: warp beam, heddle, harnes, reed, shutal, cloth beam. shedding, piking, 

beating, taking up and letting off  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


